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I. GENERAL INrRODUCTION 
When an employer has only a few employees and can observe their 
job performances personally, there is little need for a formal perform-
ance evaluation system. However, such is not the case in large organi-
zations where decision-making with regard to personnel is necessarily 
centralized at a high echelon. In the latter instance the relation-
ship between personnel manager and employee is likely to be impersonal. 
Due to the size of the organization and other factors, the 
United States Army has empfoyed some type of formal officer performance 
evaluation system as a basis for personnel decisions since the early 
1900's.
1 
The present evaluation plan was implemented in September, 
1961. Like its predecessors, the current system is judged to be de-
2 ficient in seve�.al respects. Lack of an accep�Flble scheme for quan-
tifying subjective judgement has beep a major problem. One high rank-
ing Army officer who has been closely associated with the development 
1Headquarters, Department of the Army, The New Officer Effi­
ciency Reporting··.System, ,Officer's Call, Departmentef the Army 
Pamphlet 355-25 (United States;Government Printing Office, 196�), p. 2. 
2opinion expressed by Major General Rush B. Lincoln at an Army 
Officer's luncheon, Knoxville, Tennessee, April 17, 1963. 
1 
2 
of the present system·has gone so far as to state flatly that "the use 
of scales that produce a 'number' or a 'score' suggests a degree of 
. . b d h h f h . 1 . . 11
3 
precLsLon eyon t e reac o t e socLa scLentLst. 
S. S. Stevens in stating his views with regard to the problem 
of quantifying human judgement has said that 
• • • when people try to describe a sensation in quantitative 
terms they face a difficult task, and the factors that affect 
the outcome are numerous and subtle. Patience and experLmental 
skill can probably clean up part of the variance, but there 
will always remain irreducible dispersions to set a level be­
low which we sink into uncertainty.4 
Recent work in the field of psychophysics-has helped to "clean 
up part of the variance" to which Stevens has referred. Experimental 
studies by Stevens of at least twenty prothetic continua such as loud-
ness, brightness and electric shock have disclosed that a power func-
tion describes the relationship between many physical and psychological 
magnitudes. The Psychophysical Law is stated by Stevens as "equal 
stimulus ratios produce equal sensation ratios and is expressed as a 
power function."5 
Stevens' findings prompted G .  H. Whitlock to investigate the 
applicability of the Psychophysical Law to performance evaluation. 
Whitlock found that in all of four different situations studied, a 
1.ieutenant Colonel Robert C. Storey, "The New Efficiency Re­
port," Army, 12:30, August, 19 61. 
4s. S. Stevens, "On the Psychophysical Law," Psychological Re­
�. 65:16 7, May, 1957 . 
5s. S. Stevens, "Problems and Methods-of Psychophysics," 
Psychological Bulletin, 55:17 7, July, 1958. 
power function described the relationship between observation of per-
6 formance and evaluation of performance. 
This thesis is a further investigation of the applicability of 
the Psychophysical Law to the performance evaluation process, using 
the United States Army Officer Efficiency Reporting System as a basis 
for experimentation. 
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
In rendering the United States Army Officer Efficiency Report, 
3 
the rater is required to describe in narrative form the performance of 
the ratee . Too, the rater must express quantitatively his overall 
evaluation of the performance by placing the ratee in an adjectival, 
quantitative category. Army regulations declare it is imperative that 
the rater be consistent in these two portions of the report and that 
the categorical rating be justified by the narrative description.7 
Clearly some measure of "consistency" or "justification" is needed, 
yet none is prescribed or even suggested. 
Apart from the above two evaluations, the Army rater is required 
to make a categorical evaluation of the ratee's personal qualities 
such as ambition, stamina, and dependability. The rater is instructed 
6Gerald H .  Whitlock, "The Application of the Psychophysical 
Law to Performance and Morale Evaluations" (Paper read to the American 
Psychological Association, St. Louis, Missouri, September, 1962) . 
7Headquarters, Department of the Army, Personnel Efficiency 
.Ratings, Officer Efficiency Reports, Army Regulation 623-105 (United 
States Government Printing Office, 19 6 3), p. 14. 
4 
to evaluate personal qual it ies and manner of performance sep arate ly , 
not allowing personal qua l it ies to affect the nume r ical overal l demon­
S st rated performance score . 
The fol lowing hypotheses are to be te s ted by this thes is: 
( 1) that a powe r funct ion describes the re lat ionship between ob se rva­
t ion of perform ance as narrat ive ly desc ribed and the overal l  demon­
strated performance score; (2) that this function obt a ins regard l e s s  
of whethe r the ove ral l ,  quant itative eval uat ion is a response t o  ob­
servat ion of actu al performance or a response to a written set of per­
formance specimens which desc ribe a hypothet ical performance; and , 
(3) that the degree to which the ratee is deemed by the rate r to pos­
sess or l ack specif ied pe rsona l qual it ies has an ef fect on the quan­
t itat ive overall  demonstrated perform ance score. 
Ill. IMPORTANCE OF THE· STUDY 
The performance spec imen checkl ist has received much attention 
of l ate and is often reg arded as the most promis ing of seve ral per­
formance evaluation techniques. Howeve r ,  it appears that this method 
would have se rious shortcoming s when used by a l arge org anizat ion such 
as the Army. To deve lop one suitable checkl ist for use in rat ing per­
formance of dive rse duties by 1 00 , 000 Army of f icers would be d if f icul t ,  
if not impos s ible. Ins tead o f  a checkl ist , des igne rs of the current 
Srbid. , p. 11. 
Army evaluation system chose to allow each rater personally to deter­
mine and report in narrative form relevant incidents of �erformance. 
5 
The Army's narrative description of performance technique also 
has definite limitations, one of which is that it is cumbersome for 
personnel managers to work with where large numbers of personnel are 
involved. For this reason, Army raters are required to quantify their 
evaluations. 
If the results of this study indicate that the quantitative 
judgement of raters is lawfully related to the stimulus intensity, 
that is, the ratio of uncommonly effective to uncommonly ineffective 
performance specimens observed and narratively described, some grounds 
exist for the elimination of the controversial overall quantitative 
performance rating. Should top personnel managers be reluctant to 
elUpinate the overall rating, perhaps the mathematical function, if 
discovered can be used as a measure of consistency between the narra­
tive and quantitative ratings. 
If it is shown that Army raters allow personal qualities ratings 
to influence the overall demonstrated performance score, revision of 
the system, additional instruction for raters, or adoption of a tech­
nique for making allowance for the bias will be in order. 
A final aspect of this inquiry is of consequence. In addition 
to investigating further the applicability of the Psychophysical Law, 
a technique for determining stimulus intensity used recently by J .  F. 
Chisholm in applying the Psychophysical Law to job evaluation is used 
6 
in this s tudy. 9 Shou ld Chis holm's methods prove equally useful in this 
realm of performance evaluation , another mode st cont ribution to know-
ledge wil l  have been made . 
IV. DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Psychophysics--The di scip line conce rned with the responses that 
organisms make to the ene rgies of thei r environment . 
Psychophy sical �-- Equal stimulus ratios produce equal sens a-
tion ratios. The mathematical exp res sion is a powe r function . 
Prothetic Continua10 --"Continua having to do with how much--- . 
Those continua on which disc rimination is mediated by an additive or 
prothetic proces s  at the psychological level." 
11 Performance Specimen --"An incident of re levant performance 
which is uncommonly effective or ineffective. " 
!2£!--The form used in this thesia is a modified ve rsion of 
Depa rtment of the Army Form 67-5 which is entitled U. S. Army Officer 
Efficiency Report. A copy of  this form appears in Appendix I. 
9J ack F. Chisholm , "The Function of Job Specimens in the Evalu­
ation of Job Worth" (unpublished Master ' s  thesis, College of Business 
Admini st ration , The University of Tennes see , Knoxvi l l e , 1963) .  
10s. S. Stevens , "The Psychophydcs of Sensory Function ," 
Ame ric an Scientist , 48:226-253, June, 1960. 
llwhit l ock , �· �·, p. 1 .  
7 
V, SOURCES AND METHODS 
To obt a in d at a  to test the stated hypotheses, the coope rat ion 
of 101 Army off ice rs enrol led in an advanced course of inst ruct ion at 
one of the u. S .  Army service schools was obt ained. Each o f f ice r was 
asked to recall and evaluate the pe rsonal qua l it ies and job performance 
of the l ast off icer whom he had actually rated o r  the of f icer with 
whom he had wo rked most closely �m his last ass ignment . Rat ings .. 
we re made on a modif ied United States Army Of f icer Eff iciency Report 
form and in accordance with current Army regul at ions. 
The second method of securing dat a involved the present at ion 
of s ix p art ially compl eted rat ing forms to the previously mentioned 
group of Army off icers. The pe rsonal qual it ies eval uat ion and the 
nar rat ive performance descript ion we re completed on e ach f orm by the 
write r. The rat ings were cons t ructed so as to pos sess sys temat ical ly 
varied stimulus intens ities. Each rater was asked to read both the 
pers onal qual ities evaluat ion and the pe rformance descript ion on e ach 
form and respond by •coring the overall demonstrated performance on 
the bas is of the informat ion p re sented. 
Method s of psychophys ics we re used in t re at ing the dat a  obt ained. 
The rat io of ef fect ive pe rf ormance specimens to inef fect ive pe rformance 
s pec imens cont ained in each narrat ive description of performance was 
computed. Where only ef fect ive or ine ffect ive specimens occurred in a 
descrip t ion , the me re number of such specimens we re dete rmined . These 
data we re then p l otted ag ainst the categorical rat ings on l og-log p aper 
to determine if the Psychophysical Law obtained • 
. A similar procedure was followed with regard to the data ob­
tained from the officers who scored categorically the overall demon­
strated performance of hypothetical ratees on the basis of presented 
narrative performance descriptions and quantitative personal quality 
ratings. In this experiment, however, the E/I ratios were positively 
known since they were designed into the evaluations by the writer. 
8 
Standard statistical techniques were used to determine the re­
lationships between the personal qualities evaluations and the overall 
demonstrated performance scores. 
VI . ORGANIZAT ION OF THE STUDY 
Chapter I of this thesis serves to introduce the problem, state 
the purpose of the study, define certain terms, emphasiae the importance 
of the undertaking and briefly describe the sources of data and method­
ology used. 
Chapter I I  is a history of the problem and resume of related 
literature. 
IV. 
Chapter III describes how the data were obtained and analyaed. 
Chapter IV presents the results of the investigation. 
Chapter V is a discussion of the findings set forth in Chapter 
Chapter VI consists of a summary of the study and a statement 
of conclusions. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF THE PROBLEM 
This chapter is divided into three parts. The first part pre-
sents a brief history of officer performance evaluation in the United 
States Army. Part two concerns the development of the field of psycho-
physics. The third portion is a review of the work of researchers who 
have investigated the usefulness of the Psychophysical Law in coping 
with personnel performance evaluation problems. 
I. THE'HISTORY OF THE U. S. ARMY EFFICI ENCY REPORT 
Army officer performance evaluation in one form on another is 
almost as old as the Army itself. The early efficiency reports were 
not a part of an Army-wide system, but �ere of an informal nature. 
Shown below is an excerpt from a reported submitted in 1813. 
Lower Seneca Town, August 15th, 1813 
Sir: 
I forward a list of the officers of the --th Regt. of Infty. 
arranged agreeable to rank. Annexed thereto you will find all 
the observations I deem necessary to make. 
Respectfully, I am, Sir, 
Yo. Obt. Sevt., 
Lewis Cau 
--th Regt. Infantry 
Alexander Brown--Lt. Col, Comdg.--A good natured man. 
Clark Crowell-first Ma jor--A good man, but no officer. 
Jess B. Wordsworth--2nd Maj or--An excellent officer. 
9 
Capt . Shaw--A man of whom all  unite in speak ing ill--A knave 
desp ised by al l . . .  1 
In 1918  the War Department issued a formal direct ive requiring 
that each off icer be low the rank of brigadie r  general be rated quar-
terly in accordance with spec if ic rat ing inst ruct ions . This early 
forma l system required each rater to construct a rat ing scale for 
10 
each of "f ive essent ial qualif ications of an off ice r , namely; ( 1) Physi-
cal Qual ities , ( 2) Intell igence, (3) Leade rship , ( 4) Personal Qua l it ies, 
and ( 5) Gene ra l Value to the Service . "2 
To const ruct these sca les the rater was .inst ructed to write down 
the names of 12 to 25  of f icers he had known. These officers were to 
be of the rank immed iately above the off icer to be rated.  F rom this 
l ist, the rater se lected the Highest, High , Middle, Low, and Lowest 
office r with regard to each trait . The ratee was compared with regard 
to each trait to the off icers who comprised the re spective scales . 
Each of the five categories on each scale carried a quant itative value. 
The ratee was g iven the value of the off icer to whom he was most nearly 
3 equal . 
1The Off icers Guide (Harrisburg: The Mil itary Press Publ ish­
ing Comp any , 1 9 5 6) , p. 41 7, cit ing the Adjutant Gene ral ' s  School 
Bul let in, April,  1 942 . 
2Thomas L .  Whisler and Shirley F .  Harpe rf Performance Appraisal 
( New York: Hol t  Rinehart and Winston , 1 9 62) , pp . 21 6-21 8 .  
3rbid . 
11 
Evidently the system just described was unsatisfactory since it 
was replaced by a new procedure in the early 1920's. The new system 
consisted of graphic scales and was known as Form 67. Later the form 
was revised, replacing the adjectival categories with numerical scores 
and providing the rater with space to comment on the ratee's qualifica­
tions . 
4 
Form 67 was used during the entire period between World War I 
and World War II and was considered "quite typical and respectable" 
when compared to other rating. systems of the day. However, over the 
years the "lenien�y" tendency on the part 'of raters eroded the value of 
the system . In other words, almost all officers received the same high 
ratings. Not until about 1940 when war was imminent did the serious-
ness of the situation come to the forefront. 
To command the rapidly expanding Army, it was necessary to pro-
mote a large number of officers to high ranks . Though efficiency re-
ports had been collected for such purposes, it was found that they pro-
vided no sound basis on which to make the requisite decisions. Instead 
of pointing out a few truly capable officers, the efficiency reports 
showed that of 4000 officers generally eligible, 2000 were superior 
and best . Facing an emergency situation, those charged with the task 
of choosing the men to lead the nation into war resorted to their per-
�eadquarters, Department of the Army, The New Officer Effi­
ciency Reporting System, Officer's Call, Departmen�f the Army--­
Pamphlet 355-25 (United States Government Printing Office, 1961), 
. p. 2. 
sonal knowledge of the men unde r cons iderat ion as a bas is for the i r  
d . . 5 ecL sLons .. 
1 2  
In 1945 the entire p rofes s ional staff of the Personnel Rese arch 
Sect ion of the Adjutant General's Off ice set out to fashion a t ruly 
val id e f f ic iency reporting system. The result of this effo rt was an 
ent irely new report form which employed the " forced choice" method of 
rating. Bas ical ly the new system required the rate r to choose f rom 
seve ral sets of four adject ives or phrases cal led tetrads, the adjec-
t ive or phrase which best described the of fice r and the a9jective or 
phrase·wh ich was least app l icable . Pairs of a�ject ives or phrases 
were grouped so as to appear to be of equal value but actual ly to 
d iffe r in the ir s ignific ance for succe ss as an of f icer.6 
The new system was put into effect in 1947 after p rel�inary 
tests showed that it p roduced a better dist ribut ion, was less biased 
by the rank of the ratee, and res ulted in ratings more val id than 
7 those produced by the old system. However ,  the new system was not 
popul ar with rate rs. Raters did not l ike not be ing able to know what 
k ind of rat ing they.we re g iving. That some of the tet rads contained 
no phrase s which accurately described the ratee was object ionable.8 
SE. Donald S is s ion , "Forced Choice--The New Army Rating , "  Per­
sonne l Psychology , 1:365- 381 , Autumn , 1948. 
Sae adquarters , Department of the Army , The New Off icer Eff i­
� Reporting System , Off icer ' s  Cal l , (Governme�Print ing Of f ice , 
1961) . p. 2. 
1 3  
Last ly , it appears that the fundament al obstacle was that off ice rs 
simply did not rel ish be ing -·subjected to a sy stem ,  the inner workings 
of which were ve iled in sec recy . 
In 1 950 the forced choice system was scrapped in f avor of a more 
convent ional rat ing method. The 1950 ve rs ion of the rating form con-
s isted of several graphic and nume rical scales and a narrative desc rip-
t ion of the ratee . Except for minor revis ions , this rating method was 
used until  the present system was adopted in 1 961. The old system was 
discarded prima rily because it had g rown to l ack val id ity and accepta-
b.l. 
9 
L Lty . 
The current Army Eff iciency Report embodies  g raphic scales and 
several other features of previous report forms , but it also  has some 
new aspects . Under the old sys tem , nume rical val ues ente red by the 
rate r were conve rted to approp riate index numbers on a standard scale 
at Department of the Army level.  Values entered on the new form are 
not converted . The new system requires that each ratee be counseled 
about fou r  months prior to the time that his Effic iency Report is 
prepared . It is mandatory that the ratee not be shown actual reports 
concerning him.  To reduce unwarranted high and low rat ings , raters 
must justify ext remely high or low rat ings with factual evidence.
10  
Perhaps the greatest innovation in  the new system is  the st rong 
emphas is on perfotmance of current duty. Whe reas the previous sys tem 
9 � · t pp. 2-3. 10�. t pp . 3-4. 
14 
required that rate rs describe the rated off ice r pe rsonal ly, the cu rrent 
report calls  for a specific and factual narrat ive descript ion of how 
the ratee performed his job. 1 1  In the scored sect ion of the form, the 
rate r must in essence quantify his response to the observed pe rform-
ance wh ich he has al ready desc ribed narratively. In making this judge-
ment, the rater is instructed to insu re that the ove rall nume rical 
eval uation is cons istent with the narrat ive desc ription and not unduly 
influenced by pe rsonal tr aits of the ratee . As spel led out in Chapte r 
I ,  it is with this aspect of the system that this study is conce rned . 
I I. DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHOPHYS ICS 
Psychophys ics is the discip l ine concerned with the res ponses 
that organisms make to the ene rg ies of the ir env ironment . The f ield 
is not a new one . On the cont rary, ce rtain aspects of it are actu al ly 
quite old . For centuries it has been recogniaed that sensory expe ri-
ence v aries in intens ity . In the mid- 1800 ' s  He rbart subm itted that 
the re was a l owe r l imit of sens ation . During the s ame per iod Webe r  
proposed the l aw which states that the just not iceabl e inc rement in 
a stimulus is proportional to the stimul us. 1
2 
Though Weber ' s  l aw is not a psychophys ical l aw s ince it rel ates 
two phys ical me asurements , it prov ided the groundwork for Fechne r ' s 
l lLieutenant Colonel Robert c. Storey , "The New Eff iciency 
Report," Army, 12: 34 , August, 1961 . 
12J . P .  Guilford, Psychomet ric Methods (New York: McGraw­
Hill Book Comp any , Inc . , 1954) , p .  3 .  
15  
inquiry into the nature of the re lationship between phys ic al and psycho-
logical magnitudes . After extens ive re search , Fechne r announced the 
law which be ars his name and states that the st rength of a response is 
proport ional to the logarithm of the stimulus . 1 3  
Plateau disagreed with the law which Fechne r p roposed and sug-
gested that the proper relationship between the two magnitudes was a 
14 
power function. Though Stevens has now presented conc lus ive evidence 
that Plateau was right and Fechner was wrong, it was Fechner's e rroneous 
"law" which provided the basis for ps ychophysics for more than a century. 
Such an unfortunate beginning no doubt retarded the growth of the field. 
Specifically, Stevens has shown that for more than twenty pro-
thetic continua such as smell, brightness, heavines s and loudness that 
the magnitude of the sensation grows as a power function of the stimulus 
intensity.15 The form of the equation is Y • KSb, where Y • psycho-
logical magnitude; S a physical magnitude; and b • power of function. 
Investigation of this sort is of genuine academic interest but 
of little practical value if treated as an end in itself. Such treat-
ment of psychophysics by some in the field has sometimes caused the 
discipline to be considered inconaequential. Stevena comments on the 
value of paychophyaics are as follows: 
13Ibid. -
14s. s. Stevens, "The Psychophysics of Sensory Function, " Amari­
� Scientist, 42: 226-227, June, 1960. 
15� , 1 p, 227 o 
Seeking the l aws that rel ate the re sponses of men and ani­
mals to the ene rgetic conf igurat ion of their environment, it 
probes matters of deep human interest , and matters that often 
make a difference in the market pl ace . l 6  
III . RECENT APPLICATION OF THE PSYCHOPHYS ICAL LAW 
TO PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
1 6  
Whitlock and student researchers at The Univers ity of Tennessee 
have devoted considerable effort over the past three years to dete�in-
ing the utility of psychophysical methods in the realm of personnel 
management. Experiments utilizing psychophysical concepts have been 
conducted with regard to the complex psychological processes involved 
in perfo�ance evaluation, job evaluation, and morale estimation. Per� 
fo�ance evaluation has received by far the greatest amount of at ten-
tion. The remainder of this chapter is a brief summary of a published 
article written by Whitlock which describes the research in this area.17 
Experimentation concerning perfo�ance evaluation has been baaed 
on the assumption that perfo�ance evaluation is a response to obaerva-
tion of relevant incidents of perfo�ance which are uncommonly effec-
tive or uncommonly ineffective. Such incidents are termed performance . 
specimens. The basic hypothesis has been that the rater's overall 
evaluation bears a lawful relation to the number of perfo�ance speci-
mens observed. 
1 6s. S. Stevens, "Problema and Methods of Psychophysics," Psycho­
logical Bulletin, 55: 177, July, 1958. 
17Gerald H. Whitlock, "Application of the Psychophysical Law to 
Perfo�ance Evaluation, " Journal � Applied Psychology, 47:15-23, 
February, 1 9 6 3. 
The true relationship in question was f irst be l ieved to be a 
logar ithmic funct ion . Research by Beard and Hedge disclosed that 
. h 1 . h . . f 
. . 1 8  neLt er a ogarLt mLc nor lLnear unctLon was approprLate. 
1 7  
Whit lock , prompted by an art icle wr itten by Stevens and publ ished 
in 19 60 , investigated the poss ibil ity that a power funct ion was the 
proper descript ion of the relationship. Data col lected by Hedge were 
plotted by Whit lock on log-log paper. A good straight l ine f it re-
sulted. Thus , for these data the Psychophys ical Law obtained . This 
operat ion involved the plotting of the number of effective and ineffec-
t ive spec imens separate ly . Further invest igat ion seemed to indicate 
that the proper way to combine effective and ineffect ive specimens was 
to use the logarithm of the quot ient obtained by dividing the number 
of effect ive specimens by the number of ineffect ive specimens. 19  
To  probe deeper into the matter , Whitl ock and student s under 
his direction have s ince conducted a number of experiments. Data 
previous ly gathered from a study concerning the Tennes see Val ley 
Authority were reanalyzed. In this case, too, the power funct ion 
properly descr ibed the relationship between observat ion and evaluation . 
S imilar treatment of data col lected in 1957 from executives at a large 
chemical plant again conformed to the Psychophys ical Law , thus add ing 
substance to early f indings. 
l8tbid. 
1 9 Ibid . 
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An experiment involving checklist rat ings by supervisors in four 
plants in East Tennessee and a study concerning col lege students' re-
sponses to a set of spec imens of teache r class room behavior both re-
sulted in the conc lus ion that obse rvat ion and evaluat ion are related 
by the Psychophys ic al Law . A fu rthe r inqu iry reve aled that the powe r 
function described the re l at ionship in quest ion even though the rate rs 
evaluated an actual performance and afterwards indicated on a check l ist 
the pe rfo rmance spec imens which they had observed . 
The next expe riment cons isted of the presentat ion to student 
rate rs of forms on which only the numbe r of performance specimens ob-
served for hypothetical ratees was l isted . Rat ings made on the bas is 
of such numbe rs also obeyed the Psychophys ical Law . The most recent 
expe riment was conducted in 1962 for the purpose of dete�ining whethe r 
or not category scale performance evaluat ion values , when plotted 
against ratio scale values , would result in a cu rve concave downward . 
Such a curve , a universal characterist ic of prothetic cont inua accord-
ing to Stevens , did result . 
Since the natu re of the re lationahip between s t imu lus and re-
sponse in the performance evaluat ion proce ss seems to be establ ished , 
Whitlock hal submitted that it is now poss ible to set conf idence l imits 
for evaluations based on corresponding observat ional values. Whitlock 
further proposes that evaluat ions can even be dispensed with when ob­
servat ional values are known and equations are establ ished.
20 
20Ibid . ......... 
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This chapte r has been devoted to supplying the reade r with back-
, ground informat ion concerning the the s is problem . Specif ic ally, a 
brief his tory of each of the following areas has been presented: 
( 1) officer performance evaluation in the Un ited States Army; (2) the 
f ield of psychophys ics; and ( 3) application of the Psychophys ical Law 
to performance evaluation . Chapter II  which follows describes the de­
s ign of the experiment used in test ing the hypotheses stated in Chapter 
I .  
CHAPTER lll 
METHODOLOOY 
The p r�ary pu rpose of this study was to test the hypotheses 
that, unde r the Army·Off icer Eff ic iency Report system, the Psycho­
phys ic al Law describes the rel at ionship between the nar rat ive descrip­
tion of a pe rf ormance and the ove ral l catego rical eval uation of the 
s ame pe rformance . Second ly, the study was des igned to measure the 
effect of Army off ice r persona l qua l it ies upon the quant itative pe r­
formance rat ing. 
I. SOURCE OF DATA 
In orde r to reach sound conc lus ions, it was felt that authent ic 
Army raters should be used as the sou rce of data . Hence, permiss ion 
was sought and obtained f rom the Commandant of one of the Army .se rvice 
schools to use 101 student off ice rs of a C aree r Off icer Course in the 
expe riment . 
Of the off icers partic ipat ing, 1 was a major, 99 were c aptains, 
and 1 was a l ieutenant. The ave rage length of serv ice t�e of the par­
t icipants was app roximately 8 years. A l l  off icers were famil iar with 
the Army rating system prior to the survey . 
The pe riod of class time set as ide by the school Commandant was 
shown on the student ' s  schedule of c l as s es as "Perfo rmance Ev aluation. " 
It was felt that integ ration of the survey into normal clas s room 
20 
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act ivity would result in better student cooperation than if conducted 
du ring the student's off-duty time . 
The class su rveyed cons isted of two sect ions of 50 and 51 stu-
dents respect ively . Dat a  were g athered from the two sect ions on the 
s ame day .  Fifty minutes of class time of each sect ion was allocated 
to the experiment . 
II . PRESENTATION OF FORMS 
The survey was executed in two parts hereafter referred to as 
Phase I and II . After a brief introduction and general expl anat ion of 
the study , Phase I was administered . This phase required the student 
raters to recall and evaluate the personal qualit ies and performance 
of the last off icer whom they had rated or the off icer (peer or sub-
ord inate) with whom they had worked most c losely on their l ast job . 
The raters comp leted Part I II-Manner of Performance, Part IV-Personal 
Qual it ies , and Part VI (1)-0verall Demonst rated Perfo rmance of one 
Army Eff iciency Report form. A copy of the form used and instruct ions 
to the rate rs are shown in Appendix I. Notes on the inst ruct ion sheet 
concerning the Ef f ic iency Report system are excerpts from current Army 
� 1 .... 
regulatLons . 
Phase I I  of the survey cons isted of the presentat ion of six 
part ial ly completed forms to each rate r .  Each of the s ix forms 
!Headquarters, Department of the Army, Personne l Eff iciency 
Rat ings, Off icer Eff iciency Reporta, Army Regulation 623-105 (United 
States Government Printing Off ice, 1963), pp . 12 -20 . 
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represented a hypothet ical off icer and were arranged in random orde r .  
Part I I I-Manner o f  Performance and .Part IV-Personal Qual it ies were 
completed on each form by this writer prior to the survey . Stimulus 
intens ity of the completed pa rts of the forms was sys temat ical ly varied . 
An example of the instruments used and instruct ions to the raters are 
presented in Append ix I I .  Rate rs were inst ructed to score Part IV 
( 1)-0ve ral l  Demonst rated Performance of each form based on info rmat ion 
given in Parts I I I  and IV . 
Raters in the first sect ion surveyed completed Phase I first , 
then Phase I I .  Raters in the second sect ion completed Phase II  f irst, 
then Phase I .  This procedure was followed to insure that an adequate 
number of rat ings would be rece ived from both phases within the l imited 
amount of time ava ilable .  Exclud ing the time consumed by the int roduc­
t ion , raters had approximately 45 minutes in which to make the evalua­
tions. 
III . DES IGN OF FORMS 
Phase I of the survey, in which raters recal led and evaluated 
the pe rsona l qualities and performance of an off icer whom they had 
actually observed , requ ired the use of a blank Army Off icer Efficiency 
Report form . The form as publ ished by the Department of the Army was 
modified to el iminate parts non-essent ial to the experiment. 
Eva luations on forms pre sented to raters in Phase II of .the 
expe riment were const ructed so as to have var ied st imulus intens it ies. 
2 3  
Whitlock has shown that stimulus intens ity in the performance evalu-
at ion process  is equivalent to the ratio of effect ive to ineffect ive 
f . 2 per ormance specLmens . 
invest igat ion . 
Such f indings we re accepted and used in this 
Spec imens used in the narrat ive descript ions of performance in 
Phase I I  we re selected by the write r f rom pe rsonal recol lect ions of 
actual Eff ic iency Reports read , f rom an of ficial Army examp le of a 
"good" narrat ive desc ription,3 or were based on ideas obtained f rom 
various mil itary publ ic at ions on leadership, officer respons ibil ities , 
etc . An effort was made to use spec imens of app rox imately equal weight . 
This is not to profe ss  that weighting was done scient ific ally , but 
s imply that use of pe rformance spec imens of obviously unequal weight 
was avoided. 
The total number of spec imens used in any one narrat ive descrip-
tion was e ithe r n ine or ten . Based on the write r ' s  exper ience , the 
examp le publ ished by the Army , and the amount of space provided on 
the unmodif ied report form , it was est imated that an ave rage Army 
Efficiency Report contains approximate l y  ten performance specimens. 
The use of a nearly ·identical total numbe r of specimens in each form 
2Gerald H .  Whitlock , "Appl ication of the Psychophys ical Law 
to Performance Eva luation , "  Journal of Appl ied Psychology , 47 : 15-2 3 ,  
.February , 1 9 63. 
�e adquarte rs , Department of the Army ,  The New Off icer Eff i­
ciency Reporting System ,  Off ice r ' s Call , Departmen�f the Army 
Pamphlet 355-25 (United St ates Gove rnment Print ing Off ice., 1 961) , 
p. 7. 
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was intended to reduce the possibil ity of rater bias due to the length 
of a descript ion . 
A random dig it table was used to arrange effect ive and inef fec­
t ive spec imens within each description. Each hypothet ical ratee was 
identif ied by a code name . Identif icat ion, total number of specimens, 
and E/I ratios were spec if ical ly as shown in Table I. 
To measu re the inf luence of Personal Qualit ies rat ings on the 
Overall  Demonstrated Performance scores, the sets of forms used in 
Phase II  were divided into three categories des ignated A, B, C .  Cate­
gory A forms we re des igned to contain Personal Qual it ies scores of half  
the intens ity of the narrat ive rat ings . Category B forms contained 
Personal Qual ity ratings equal to the E/I values of the narrat ive 
rat ings. Category C forms contained Pe rsonal Qual it ies ratings of 
twice the intens ity of the narrat ive rat ings. 
Stimu lus intens ity of the Personal Qual ities rat ing s was varied 
by·use of the E/I rat io technique. Based on the writer's knowledge 
of rat ing tendencies of Army off ice rs and at the suggest ion of D r. 
G. H. Whitlock, a rating . 5  (Exemplary) was treated as an e ffective 
spec imen.  A rat ing of .4 (Above Average) was cons ide red an indication 
of common behavior and att ributed no value. Rat ings of .3 (Ave rage) , 
.2 (Be low Average),  and . 0  (Inadequate )  we re cons ide red ineffective 
specimens . In des igning the rat ings, no rating below . 3  (Ave rage) 
was used . Effect ive, ineffective, and common behavior indicators we re 
ass igned on each fo� so as to be cons istent with the accompanying 
TABLE I 
IDENTIFICATI ON , Nu�BER OF SPECIMENS , AND E/I RATIOS OF THE 
. NARRATIVE DESCRIPTIONS EMPLOYED IN PHAS E I 
Effect ive Ineffective Tot al 
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Name Spec imens Spec imens Specimens E/I Rat io 
Lt . Green 8 1 9 8 
Lt . Gray 8 2 10 4 
Lt . Black 6 3 9 2 
Lt . White 6 4 10 1 . 5  
Lt . Brown 5 5 10  1 
Lt . Blue 3 6 9 0 . 5  
narrat ive evaluat ion . Effective/ineffect ive ratios for each category 
were as shown in Table II . 
IV, ANALYS IS OF DATA 
26 
To dete rmine the stimulus intens ity of each of the narrative 
descript ions obtained in Phase I of the survey , the writer read care­
fully each of the descript ions and marked on each form a plus (+) for 
each val id statement which indicated effective performance and a minus 
( - )  for each val id st atement which ind icated ineffect ive pe rformance . 
Subject ive judgement was used to different iate between valid .statements 
which conce rned observed performance and unsupported gene ral ization 
which described broad attitudes, qualifications, pe rsonal t raits, or 
other factors not directly  related to pe rformance . Such unsupported 
statement s were as s igned no value. An example of a val id statement is 
as follows : On a recent combat mis s ion, Captain Smith d isplayed in­
genuity.when he qu ickly chose a suitable alte rnate route of flight to 
his object ive afte r the planned route was made �passable by enemy 
ground f i re .' On the othe r hand , st atements such as that wh ich follows 
we re considered to be unsupported and too gene ral to be of value : 
Captain G reen is an except ional off ice r .  
The assumpt ion was made that all valid st atement s described per­
formance spec imens , that is , inc ident s of relevant performance which 
were uncommonly effect ive or uncommonly ine ffective . St atements deemed 
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TABLE I I  
IDENTIFICATI ON� NUMBER OF SPECIMENS , AND E/I RATIOS OF 
PERS ONAL QUALITI ES RATINGS EMPLOYED IN PHASE II 
Narrat ive Category A Category B Category C 
E/1 Rat io E/I Rat io E/ 1 Rat io E/1 Rat io 
8 1 2  3 4 1 6  2 8 1 6  1 1 6  
4 8 4 2 12 3 4 1 6  2 8 
2 6 6 1 10  5 2 12 3 4 
1 . 5  6 8 o·. 75  6 4 1. 5 9 3 3 
1 4 8 0 . 5  7 7 1 10 5 2 
0:5 3 12 0 . 2 5 4 8 0 . 5  7 7 1 
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sentence desc ribed two or more performance specimens, while in others , 
two or more s entences re l ated only one performance spec imen . 
After the e ffective/ineffective scores we re dete rmined for al l 
of the forms , the dat a were grouped and mean v al ues p l otted on l og- log 
paper in orde r t o  make a p rel iminary determin at ion as to the app l i-
c abil ity of the Psychophys ical Law. Data obt ained in Phase I I  of the 
survey were t reated s imil arly to that rece ived in Phase I except that 
determinat ion of s t imulus intens ity was unn�ces s a ry. 
D ata rece ived in Phas e I were subjected to mul t iple reg ress ion 
analys is. Multip l e  regress ion analys is was also used to def ine the 
as sociation between the narrat ive descript ions and the overal l· evalu-
at ions made in Phase II of the su rvey. Analys is of variance was used 
to determ ine the effect of the pe rsonal qualities rat ings upon the ove r-
al l demonst rated pe rformance eva luat ions made in Phase II. 
In summa ry, th i1 chapter has served to def ine the source of data, 
deacr ibe the des ign and preaentati�n of the rat ing forma used , and aet 
forth the ana lyt ica l methods empl oyed. Chapter IV wh ich fol lows is a 
presentation of the results of the experiment. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The results of this invest igation are presented in this chapte r 
.· in three parts . Part I is a.report. of the outcome of the port ion of 
the experiment in which rate rs were asked to evaluate a performance 
which they had actual ly obse rved . Part I I  is a.presenta:tion of the 
result s of the part of the expe riment in which raters we re asked to 
respond to wr itten pe rformance statements concerning hypothe-t:ical 
officers. Part I I I  is the results of an effort to measure the ef fect 
of personal qualit ies rat ings on the quant itat ive ove ral l demonstrated 
performance scores . 
I.  RESPONSE TO OBSERVED PERFORMANCE 
The purpose of having each rater respond to an opse rved per-
formance was to test the hypothe sis that a power function desc ribes 
the re l ationship between. observat ion of pe rformance spectmens narra-
I 
t ive ly descr ibed by the rater and evaluat ion of the same performance 
as ind icated by a quant itat ive score . 
This phase of the survey yielded 101  comp leted fo rms . Figure 
1 illustrate s the dist ribut ion of the overall demonst rated performance 
rat ing s rece ived . On an average , each narrative desc ription of per-
formance contained approx imately six performance spec imens . Of the 
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FIGURE 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF 101 OVERALL DEMONSTRATED PERFORMANCE RAT INGS 
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57  contained only effect ive specimens , and 4 coatained only .ineffect ive 
spec imens . The forms containing only ineffect ive specimens were d is­
regarded s ince they were cons idered too few in number .to·be of value 
in testing the f irst hypothe s is . In te sting the appl icabil ity of the 
Psychophys ic.al Law , the 40 ratings which contained both effective and 
ineffect ive spec imens and the 57 ratings which cont ained only effect ive 
specimens we re t reated separately . 
Table III  presents the distribut ion of the E/I values , the ove r­
al l performance rat ings and the mean scale values for the group of 40 
forms containing both E's and I's . In order to plot mean scale values 
on'log�log pape r to get.a preliminary est imate as �o the appl icabi l ity 
of the Psychophys ical Law , it was deemed approp riate �o f i rst group 
E/I categories which contained a s ingle rating with the next highe r 
category . The grouped data and result ing value s are also shown in 
Table I I I .  
F igure 2 il lust rates the distribut ion of the 4 0  overal l  rat ings . 
Note that the dis t ribut ion is skewed to the r ight and that 25  of the 40 
scores are either 70's or 80's . 
F igure 3 shows the log-log plots of the E/I valu�s ve rsus the 
mean performance rat ings . The regress ion l ine shown is that. obtained 
through regress ion analysis of the ind ividual observat ions rather than 
mean values . A .reasonably good straight l ine f it is apparent . 
Table IV presents the results of regreuion analys is using 
vario�s trans formations of the raw dat a .  Note that the reg ression 
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TABLE I I I  
D ISTRI BUTION OF 4 0  EVALUATIONS WHICH CONTAINED BOTH ·EFFECTIVE AND 
INEFFECTIVE SPEC IMENS IN THE NARRATIVE DESCRIPTIONS 
Grou2ed D ata 
S t imul i  Mean 
E/I Ove ral l  Pe.rformance Rat i!!SjS Mean E/I Mean 
Values 1 0  2 0  30 40 50 60 ,7 0  80 90 Rat ing Value s  Rat ing 
6 . 00 1 1 75 . 00 
5 . 00 1 2 2 72 . 00 
4 . 00 3 7 1 78 . 18 
3 . 00 2 2 t 65 . 00 
2 . 50 1 2 63 .• 33 
2 . 00 1 3 67 . 50 
1 .  70 1 80 . 00 } 
1 . 6  65 . 00 
1 . 50 1 50 . 00 
1 . 00 2 1 1 1 52 . 00 
0 . 75 1 4o ;ooJ 0 . 58 40 . 00 0 . 40 1 40 . 00 
0 . 33 1 50 . 00} 
0 . 24 30 . 00 
0 . 14 1 1 0 . 00 
� 
1 5  
5 
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FIGURE 2 
D ISTRIBUTION OF 40 EVALUAT IONS WHICH CONTAINED BOTH EFFECTIVE 
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F IGURE 3 
E/I RAT IOS VERSUS MEAN OVERALL DEMONSTRATED PERF ORMANCE RAT INGS FOR 40 EVALUATIONS WHICH CON­




REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF 40 EFFIC IENCY REPORTS WHICH CONTAINED BOTil E AND I 
SPEC IMENS IN THE NARRATIVE DESCRIPTIONS 
No . Fol'ID 
1. y = KS l
l?l 
whe re S 1 = 
E/I value s 
2 .  Y = KS2
hls 3
b3 
where S2 and 
S 3 = numbe r  of 
E ' s  and I ' s  
3. Y = K + b4S4 + 
b5S 5 
whe re S4 and 
s 5 = number 
of E '  s and I '  s 
* . . J;,ogan. thms . 
.Regress ion 
Eguation 
Y = 46.49 s 1 •
35 
Y = 44. 92 s2 "
37s 3
- · 34 
y = 66 . 84 + 3. 14 s4 
+ <-6. 87 s 5 > 
Correl at ion Error of Mean 
Coeff ic ient · · Est imate Values 
.. 8 1  0.0960* s 1 ·- Oo . 3633
* 
. y 01. 7954* 
Mul t .  r = . 81 0 .., 0972* S2 00.568 6* 
S2 to Y = . 62 S 3 · 00.2053
* 
S 3 to Y =  -. 7 3  y - 0 1 . 7954
* 
S2 to S 3 = -.40 
Mult . r = .80 9. 7700 S4 · -03. 9500 
S4 t o  Y = .43 S 5 02 . 0000 
S 5 to Y =  -. 7 6  Y .. . .  65 . 5ooo 
S4 to Ss = -.2 5  
Standard 
Deviat ion 
00. 368 8* 










l ine p l otted i n  F igure 3 rep re sents Equat ion N umbe r  1 i n  T a b l e  IV . 
The group of 57 narrat iye descript ions which conta ined only 
e ffec t ive s pec imens was t re ated in the s ame manner as just de s c r ibed . 
Table V p re sents the d ist ri but ion of the s t imul i ,  correspond ing 
rat ings , and me an r at ings . Note that no g roup ing . of d at a . was nece s ­
s ary as in· the p revious g roup , s ince a l l  s t imulus c ategories conta ined 
two or more rat ings . 
F igu re 4 il lust rates the d i s t r i bution of the performance 
rat ings . As was the group of rat ings which cont ained both E ' s  and 
I '  s ,  this d i s t r ibut ion is al so skewed to the r ight .and a great per­
centage of the rat ings f �11 in two c ategor ies . S pec i f ica l l y ,. 42 of 
57 ratings are e ither SO ' s  or 90 ' s .  
F igure 5 shows the l og- l og p l ots of the numbe r  of e f f ect ive 
s pec imens against the corre sponding mean ove ral l pe rf o rmance rat ings . 
The regre s s ion l ine s hown is that obtained through reg re s s ion analysis 
of the ind ividu al obse rvat io�s r athe r than mean values . Ag a in , a 
re asonably good straight l ine was obt ained . 
Table VI p re s ent s the re sults of regres s ion anal ys is us ing 
both l ogar ithms and nont r ans formed values . Note that the reg re ss ion 
l ine .p l otted in F igu re 5 rep re sents E quat ion N umbe r 1 in Table VI . 
I I . RESPONSE TO WRITTEN PERFORMANCE DESCRIPT IONS 
The purpose of s o l i c it ing re s ponses to writ ten de s c r ipt ions o f  
pe rformance was t o  te st the hypothe s is that a powe r funct ion desc r i bes 
37 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTION OF 57  EVALUATIONS WHICH CONTAINED ONLY EFFECTIVE 
SPEC IMENS IN THE NARRATIVE DESCRIPI'IONS 
Stimu l i  
Numbe r Overall Performance Ratin&s Mean 
of E ' s  50 60 70 80 90 100 Ratin&s 
8 3 2 2 87 . 5 7 
7 1 7 1 90 . 00 
6 1 3 8 1 8 6 . 1 5  
5 3 7 2 2 82 . 14 
4 1 1 1 5 3 1 79 . 1 7 
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FIGURE 4 
DISTRI BUTI ON OF 57 EVALUATIONS WHICH CONTAINED ONLY EFFECTIVE 
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F IGURE 5 
NUMBER OF EFFECTIVE PERFORMANCE SPECIMENS VERSUS MEAN OVERALL DEMONSTRATED PERFORMANCE RATINGS FOR 




REGRESS ION ANALYS IS OF 57 EFFIC IENCY REPORTS WHICH Cc.»>TAINED ONLY EFFECfiVE SPEC IMENS 
IN THE NARRAT IVE DESCRIPTIONS 
Reg ress ion Corre l at ion Error of Mean S t andard 
No . Foi1D Eguation Coefficient Estimate Values Deviation 
1 .  y = KS 6
b6 Y = 58 . 8 6  S 6 "
2 1  . 39 0 . 0 546* s 6 00 . 7 37 0* 00 . 1 1 1 3* 
whe re S 6 = y . 01 . 92 1 7* 00 . 0588* 
numbe r of 
E ' s  
2 .  Y = K + b7S 7 Y = 67 . 80 + . 2 . 9 1 S 7 . 39 9 . 78 S ]  05 . 63 01 . 40 
whe re S 7 = y 84 . 2 1 10 . 5 1 
numbe r of 






the re l at ionship between obs ervat ion and evaluation of performance when 
the evalua t i on is a response to a written set of performance spec bnens . 
The forms p res ented to the rate rs in this port ion of the expe r iment 
a l s o  cont a ined personal qu a l it ies rat ing s of var ied magnitudes • . As 
will be exp l a ined fu l l y l ate r , the pe rsonal qua l it ie s  r at ings · had no 
s ign ificant e f f ect on the ove ral l pe rformance s cores . The refore , the 
performance scores we re cons ide red to be solely a f unct ion of the sets 
of performance s pec imens . 
N inety-f ive raters comp l eted 6 forms . e ach for a g r and tot al of 
5 7 0  rat ings . Table VII s hows the d is t r ibution of the s t imul i ,  the cor­
re s pond ing rat ings , and the me an· r at ing s . 
F·igun 6 i l l u s t rates the d i s t r ibut ion of the ove ral l pe rformance 
rat ing s . Note that while this d is t r ibut ion is a l s o  s l ight ly s kewed t o  
t h e  r ight , i t  more c l ose l y  approx imates a normal d i s t.ribution than doe s 
the d i s t ribut ion of the 1 0 1  rat ings of actu al performance s hown in 
F igure 1 .  
F igure 7 shows the log- l og plots of the E/I values ve rsus the 
pe rformance rat ings . Each point p l otted rep re sent s  the mean of 95 
observat ions . The reg re s s ion l ine was obt a ined by anal ys is of ind i­
vidual obse rvat ions . Equat ion Numbe r l in Table VIII rep re s ent s  the 
regre s s ion l �ne shown in F igu re 7 .  
Table VIII p res ent s the re sults of mul t ip l e  reg re s s ion analys is 
us ing the l ogar ithms of a l l  the var i ables and the re sults obt a ined when 
the nont ransf ormed values of the variables were used . 
TABLE V I I  
DISTRIBUTION OF 5 70 OVERALL DEMONSTRATED PERFORMANCE RAT INGS 
OF 6 HYPOTHETICAL ARMY OFFIC ERS 
S t imu l i  
E/I Overa l l  Performance Rat inss Mean 
Va lues 10  20  30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 Rat inss 
8 2 2 2 7  4 5  1 7  2 78 . 32 
4 3 1 1  36 32 12 1 75 . 47 
2 2 10  31  36  1 5  1 65 . 79 
1 . 5 12  29  38 1 3  3 5 6 . 42 
1 2 1 1  30 39 1 1  2 55 . 2 6  
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RF.GRESSI<B ANALYSIS OF 570 EFFICIENCY REPORTS CW 6 HYPOTHETICAL OFFICERS 
Bo. Font 
1 . Y = KSsbs 
where Ss = 
narrative Ell 
values 
2 Y - KS .,8 bJ.o • 9 10 
where 89 and 
8 10 = nuaber of 
narrative E • s 
and I " s  
3. Y = K +.· bJ.1811 + 
bJ.2812 
where 811 and 
812 = nuaber of 
narrat ive E " s  
and I " s  
*T� • ar1tbas . 
Regress ion 
Equation 
Y = 5L 02 8 · 2 3  
y = 28 . 05 89
. 508 10
- . 1 0 
v = 63. 67 + 2 . 48 s11 + 
(-4. 75 812 >  
Correlat ion Error of Mean 
Coefficient Estiaate Values 
. 73 -00 . 0897* sa 00 . 2 802* 
y 01 . 7748* 
Mu1t . r = . 75 00 . 0872* S9 00 . 7564* 
89 to Y = • 73 S 1o 00 . 47 62* 
81 0 to Y = - . 6 7 y 01 . 7 748* 
Mult . r = . 7 7 1 0 . 1000 sn 05 . 1000 
811 to Y = . 7 6 S 12 0 3 . 5000 
Sl2 to Y = - . 7 7 y 61 . 9300 
S t andard 
Deviat ion 
00 . 3918* 
00 . 12 9 6* 
00 . 1446* 
�� : ��!:: 
0 1 . 7300 
01 . 7000 
1 5 . 9500 
.p-1.11 
I I I .  EFFECT OF PERSONAL QUALITIES RATINGS ON THE OVERALL 
DEMONSTRATED PERFORMANCE RATINGS 
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It was hypothe s ized that the degree to which the ratee . was 
deemed by the rate r to pos s ess or l ack specified personal qual i t ies 
has a s igni f icant effect. on the ove ral l demonst rated pe rformance 
score . To test this hypothes is 95 raters were d iv ided at random into 
three nearly equal groups . Al l rate rs were p resented s ix part ial ly 
completed Eff iciency Reports . The narrat ive portions of the forms 
p resented to the rate rs we re the s ame regardless of group . However ,  
the p e rsonal qual ities ratings we re sys temat ically varied among the 
three g roups as des c ribed in Chapte r I I I . 
The mean of the total of s ix overall p e rformance ratings for 
the f irst g roup was 363 . 03 ,  for the second group 374 . 67 , and for the 
third group 37 7 . 1 9 .  Mean ind ividu al rat ings we re 60 . 5 1 ,  62 . 45 ,  and 
62 . 8 6 . respect ive ly . Analysis of variance , spec ific a l ly an F tes t , was 
used to determine whether or not the diffe rences in the g roup means 
were s ignif icant at the . OS conf idence l eve l .  Comput ation y ie l ded a 
F rat io of 1 . 1 6 which is not s ignif ic ant at the stated l eve l , thus in­
dicat ing that the three groups of raters d id not cons ider the presented 
p e rsonal q ual it ies r at ing s to an apprec iable extent in arriving at 
overal l demonst rated p erformance s cores . 
In an attempt to gain further ins ight concerning the re l at ion­
ship between p e rsonal qual itie s  rat ings , m anne r  of p e rformance descrip­
t ions , and ove ral l p e rformance scores , data rece ived in Phase I of the 
survey were subjected to add it ional regress ion analys is , the results 
of which are pre s ented in Table IX .  
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Equat ions 5 and 6 in Tabl e IX were sel ected for s t i l l  further 
examinat ion s ince they represented multiple regres s ions of bo th manne r 
of performance values and personal qua l it ies rat ings on the overal l 
demons t rated performance scores . Note that the mul tiple co rrelat ion 
coeff icient in Equat ion 5 is . 81 and in Equat ion 6 is . 66 which ind i­
cates that 6 6  and 47 per cent of the tota l var iance in the ove ra l l  
demonst rated performance scores of  the two groups was due t o  t he  manner 
of performance values and the pers onal qual it ie s s cores . The quest ion 
was , "How much did each independent variable contribute to the expla ined 
var iat ion in the dependent variable?" 
Res ult s of computat ions des igned to answer the above quest ion 
were mos t  interesting . With regard to Equation 5 ,  it was found that 
manne r of performance values contributed 31 pe r cent of the total vari­
ance , personal qual ities scores accounted for 17 per cent , and the two 
combined explained the rema ining 1 8  per cent . In Equat ion 6 ,  manner of  
performance va lues contributed only 6 per cent , personal qual it ies 
explained 35 per cent and the combination of the two cont ributed the 
remaining 6 per cent . Al though these results mus t  be viewed with cau­
t ion s ince the samples on which they are based cons is ted of only 30 
and 46 observat ions respect ively , it appears that the raters , when 
asked to res pond to observed performance , gave a g reat deal of cons ider­
at ion to the personal ity t raits of the ratees . 
No . Fora 
1 .  y = KP l
bl 
whe re P 1 = E/I values 
2 .  Y = K + b2P2 + b3P3 
whe re P2 and P 3 = 
numbe r of E ' s  and I ' s  
3 .  y = KP4
b4 
whe re P4 = numbe r of 
E '  s when I = 0 
4 .  y = K + b5P5 
whe re P5 = numbe r of 
E ' s  when I = 0 
5 .  y = KS 6
b6p7 b7 
whe re S 6 and P 7 = E/I 
na rrat ive and E/I Per­
sonal Qu a l it ies 
6 .  y- = KS8 haP9
b9 
whe re S 8 = numbe r of 
E ' s  nar rat ive when I = 
0 ;  P9 = numbe r of E ' s  
Pe rsonal Qu al it ie s  
when I = 0 
7 .  Y = K + b9S 9 + b1 0S 10 + 
b10P 10 + b1 1 P 1 1  
whe re S 9 and S 10 = 
numbe r of E ' s and I ' s  
nar rat ive ; P9 and P10 = 
numbe r of E ' s  and I ' s ,  
Pe rs onal Qual ities 
* Log arithms . 
TABLE IX 
REGRESS ION ANALYS IS OF PERSONAL QUALITIES RA,IMGS 
Regre s s ion Corre l at ion E rror of 
Eq.tion_ Coef f icient EstU..te , 
� · -· 
Y = 60 . 09 P j · 1 2 . 66 . . 00 . 0803* 
y = 68 . 7 8 + 2 . 88 p2 + 
( - 5 . 4 5 P 3) 
y = 44 . 99 p4
. 24 
� = 68 . 7 8 + 2 . 8 3 P 5 
Y = 5 3 . 1 1  S 6 "
1 9P 7
. 0S 
Y = 34 . 7 9 s8 ·
1 0P9 " 2 7  
Y = 62 . 5 6 + 1 . 58 S 9 + 
( - 2 . 0 1 S 1 0) + 
. 9 7 P1o + ( - 1 . 55 P1 1 ) 
Mu lt . r = . 70 
P2 to Y = . 39 
P2 to Y =  - . 65 
P2 to P 3 = - . 2 1  
. 68 
. 45 
Mul t .  r = . 8 1 
s 6 to y = . 72 
P 7 to Y =  . 63 
S 6 to P 7 = . 39 
Mul t .  r = . 68 
S 8 to Y = . 36 
P9 l:o Y = .• 64 
s a  to P9 = . 2 0 
Mult .  r = . 89 
S 9 to Y =  . 69 
S 10 to Y = - .  7 9  
.. P 10 to Y = . 7 6  
P 1 1  t o  Y = - . 84 
S 9 to S 10 = - . 60 
S 9 to P 10 = . 5 6  
S 9 t o  Pu = - . 6 6 
s 1 o  to P10 = - . 62 
S 1o to P1 1  = . 8 6 
P 10 to P1 1  = - . 68 
1 1 . 0900 
00 . 0336* 
07 . 9 100 
00 . 0 6 1 7* 
00 . 03250* 
08 . 3200 
. Mean . 
Val•s 
* p l 0 0 . 2 9 74 
y 01 . 8 15 5* 
P2 04 . 1 500 
P 3 01 . 62 00 
y 67 . 1800 
p4 0 1 . 1 14 6* 
y 01 . 9248* 
P 5 05 . 5 6oo 
y 84 . 5500 
s 6 oo . 3339* 
P 7 00 . 1806* 
y 01 . 7954* 
* s8 oo . 7 5 1 6  
P g  0 1 . 1 78 5* 
y 0 1 . 9 32 8* 
s 9 04 . 74oo 
s 10 O l . O lOO 
p10 10 . 8 700 
P 1 1  02 . 5ooo 
y 74 . 6500 
S t andard 
Deviat ion 
oo . 558o* 
00 . 1 050* 
0 1 . 3900 
0 1 . 6300 
1 5 . 0300 
00 . 1 2 92* 
00 045.3* 
01 . 4000 
08 . 7800 
00 . 3340* 
00 . 5440* 
00 . 101 5* 
00 . 1051 * 
00 . 09 69* 
00 . 04 36* 
0 1 . 8 300 
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05 . 7 700 
04 . 3500 
1 8 . 2 500 











This chapter has been devoted to a presentat ion of the results 
of the analysis of the dat a .  Chapter V which fol l ows is a discus s ion 
of these results . 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Results of the experUnent are discussed in this chapter as 
they re late to each of the three or!g inal hypotheses . F irst , how­
ever , brief comment concerning the source of the data on which the 
results are based is warranted . 
Few topics a re of more int e rest to Anny off icers than effic iency 
rat ings . Throughout the period in which the data were co l l ected , it 
was clearly evident that the student raters as a g roup were most 
s incere and consc ient ious in fulf i l l ing their part in t he exper Unent . 
Examinat ion of the data later proved this to be t rue . Also contribut­
ing to the qual ity of the rat ings was the expe r ience that mos t  of the 
student s had as raters and their famil iar ity wit h  the rat ing system . 
Therefore , it is bel ieved that the evaluat ions rece ived c losely approxi­
mate authent ic Army O f f icer Ef f ic iency Reports . 
I .  DISCUSSION OF THE RESPONS E TO OBSERVED PERFORMANCE 
The primary hypothe s is tested us ing the data rece ived in Phase 
I of the exper Unent was that a power funct ion describes the relat ion­
ship between narrat ive descript ion of observed performance and quant i­
tat ive evaluat ion of the same performance . 
O f  the 101 evaluat ions rece ived in Phase I ,  more than hal f  con­
tained no ineffect ive specimens in the narrat ive descript ions , while 
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only 4 conta ine d no effect ive specimens . The se results are not at al l 
surpris ing s ince they reveal the we l l  known Army rater "leniency" 
tendency �hich has plagued Army evaluat ion systems ove r the years . 
The 40 evaluat ions which contained both effect ive and ineffec-
t ive specimens we re cons idered f irst . These data, tabulated in Table 
111 and plotted in F igure 3 ,  y ielded the regres s ion equat ion Y = 
46.49 s· 35 . Of the transformat ions of the raw data tr ied, none pro-
duced a better f it to a straight l ine than did the E/1 values .v.er.s.u.s. 
the performance scores plotted on log- log paper . 
The correlat ion coeffic ient of . 81 for these data is highe r 
than the corre lation coeff icients yielded by previous studies of this 
nature. The exponent of the best-fit equation, that is, the slope of 
the regre ss ion l ine is . 35 which is s imilar to f ind ings in past in-
quir ies in which the E/1 values were regarded as the independent vari­
able .
1 
For data which conform to the Psychophys ical Law , an E/1 value 
of 1 results in an overal l categorical eval uation which fal l s  near the 
midpoint of the rat ing scale . From F igure 3 it is seen that an E/I 
va lue of 1 for these data resulted in an overa ll  performance score of 
46 . 49 which is reasonably close to the rat ing s cale midpo int of 55. 
Possible explanation for the deviat ion of this score from the midpo int 
is presented later in this chapter . 
1Gerald H .  Whitl ock, "Appl icat ion of the Psychophys ical Law to 
Performance Evaluat ion, " Journa l � Appl ied Psycho logy, 47 : 15- 23, 
February, 1963 . 
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One f inal comment concern ing these re sults is warranted . Note 
f rom Table IV that the correlat ion coeff icient s and errors of esti­
mates in Equat ion 1 and Equat ion 2 are p ract ica l ly ident ical . In Equa­
t ion 1 ,  E/I val ues were used as the:  st imul us ; in Equat ion 2 a mul t ip l e  
regress ion analy s is was made us ing the l ogar ithms of the number of E ' s  
and the numbe r of I ' s .  These results seem to subs tant iate Whitlock ' s  
theory that the prope r way to combine effect ive and ine ffect ive spec i­
mens is to use the logarithm of the ir quot ient . 2 
The 57 forms which conta ine d only effect ive spec imens in the 
na rrat ive desc ript ions were analyzed in a manner s imilar to that de­
scribed above except that the number of e ffect ive spec imens was used as 
the independent var iable . The regress ion equat ion for the straight l ine 
which f its these data best is Y = 58 . 8 6 s · 2l . Although the correlat ion 
coeff ic ient of . 39 is cons iderably smal ler than that obta ined for the 
data which conta ined both E ' s  and I ' s ,  the plot of the means as shown 
in F igure 5 revea ls  that the nature of the re lat ionship is exponent ial . 
One o r  a l l  of several factors may have cont r ibuted to the rela­
t ive ly low correlation between the var iables of this sample . It may 
have been s imply that the raters d id not have enough t ime or enough 
space on the rat ing form to des c r ibe a l l  of the obse rved performance 
specimens which served as s t imu l i  for the overal l quant itat ive evalua­
t ion . On the other hand , the t rue exp lanat ion may be more complex . 
Army off ice rs are expected to perform e ffectively . A l l  t ra ining is 
aUned at p roducing more effective performance . It may be that Army 
rate rs have been exposed to eff ective behavior to such an extent that 
5 3  
they have become re lat ive ly insens itive to the numbe r o f  effect ive per-
formance specimens when the performance cons ists of effect ive specimens 
alone . Whatever the reason , a re lated invest igation by H .  K .  Stevenson 
p roduced s imilar results . Raters part ic ipating in the Stevenson exper i-
ment a l so lacked the abil ity to discrUninate with any consistency among 
3 
highly effect ive performances . 
If  the overall performance scores we re not primarily a funct ion 
of obse rved performance , what other factors inf luence the evaluat ion of 
performances which contain no inef fect ive spec imens? Results  of an · 
analys is of performance spec imens and personal ity traits combined suggest 
an answer to this quest ion and are presented in Part III of this chapte r .  
Anothe r puzzl ing s ituation arose dur ing the analysis o f  these 
data . Although a power funct ion described the relat ionship very wel l ,  
the f it was not decidedly better than the f it to a l inear function . 
G raphic analys is explained this perplexity . When the . e�onent ial curve 
was plotted on ordinary graph pape r ,  it was readily apparent that the 
farther the increments of the curve lay f rom the origin , the smal ler 
the degree of curvature they pos sessed . The data in quest ion fel l on 
a portion of the regres s ion l ine which was al�ost straight due to the 
distance of the segment f rom the or igin . In addit ion , the range of the 
laarry K .  Stevenson , "Facto rs Infl uencing the Trans ition f rom 
Observat ion of Performance to Evaluat ion of Pe rformance . "  (Unpubl ished 
Master ' s  the s is , Col lege of Bus ine s s  Administration , The University of 
Tennessee , Knoxville , 1 9 6 3 .  
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values of the independent variable was sma l l , thus mak ing analys is even 
more diff icul t .  
I I .  DISCUSS ION OF RESPONSE 'ro WRITTEN 
PERFORMANCE DESCRIPT IONS 
It was hypothes ized that a powe r funct ion al so de s c r ibes the re-
lationship between obse rvation and evaluat ion of performance when the 
evaluat ion is a response to a set of written performance spe c imens . 
From F igure 6 it is seen that the distribut ion of the perform-
. 
ance rat ings of hypothet ical performances more nearly approximates a 
no rmal distribution than does e ither of the dist ribut ions of  rat ings 
of obse rved performance shown in F igures 2 and 4 .  F indings of a pre-
vious study concerning an Army rat ing sys tem suggest an explanat ion 
for the d iffe rence . The study revealed that Army raters were more 
l enient when rat ings of actual subordinates were "for keeps" tpan when 
the rat ing had only adm inistrat ive imp l icat ions .
4 
In the pres ent study 
the rat ings based on wr itten s tatement s concerned hypothet ica l of f icers 
and had pure ly expe rimental impl icat ions , while the rat ings of  observed 
pe rformance were more nearly analogous to "fot keeps" eva luat ions . 
Regress ion analys is of the E/I values versus the performance 
rat ings y ielded the equat ion Y = 51 . 02 s · 23 . The pl ot of the mean 
rat ings against the E/I values as illustrated in F igure 7 revea ls that 
�rwin K .  Tay lor and Robert J . Wherry , "A S tudy of Leniency in 
Two Systems , "  Personnel Psychology , 4 : 39 - 47 , Spr ing , 1951 . 
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the two are clearly re lated by the Psychophysical Law . It is important 
to note that the sample in this portion of the exper iment cons isted of 
570  ind ividual obse rvat ions . Each of the point s plotted in Figure 7 
represents the mean of 95 performance scores . 
The correlat ion coe fficient for the data is . 7 3 and the exponent 
of the best-fit regress ion l ine is . 2 3 .  Both results are very similar 
to f indings of previous studies in which the Psychophys ical Law ob­
ta ined .
5 
Further indicat ion that the Psychophys ical Law properly describes 
the relationship in this port ion of the experiment is that the E/I value 
of 1 re sulted in the near average performance score of 51 . 02 .  It is in-
teresting to note that both this value and the corre sponding value of 
4 6 . 49 for the group of 40 responses to observed performance discussed 
earl ier fal l  sl ight ly below the scale midpoint . 
The fact that an E/I value of 1 resulted in a sl ight ly be low 
average rat ing in both of the samples mentioned above might imply that 
Army raters are cons ide rably more sens itive to ineffect ive performance 
spec �ens than they are to effective ones . This is not at all  unl ikely . 
As was ment ioned previous ly , . effect ive pe rformance is mo re common 
than ineffect ive , therefore cau s ing ineffect ive spec imens to be more 
not iceable . Too , ipeffect ive pe rformance is perhaps more intolerable 
in the Army than in an organizat ion with a less cruc ial purpose . Lastly , 
Swhitlock , loc . cit . 
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it may be that , s ince rate rs are respons ible to some extent for el iminat­
ing ineffect i ve  performance on the part of their subordinates , an in­
effect ive spec imen makes a deeper impress ion on the rater because it 
necess itates some form of correct ive act ion on his part . 
If the t rue explanation of the below ave rage mean scores for E/I 
va lues of 1 fo r the data analyzed in study does not l ie in the ultra­
sens it ivity of A rmy raters to ine ffect ive performance , another pos s i­
bil ity exists . Perhaps , A rmy raters are s imply into le rant of var ia­
bil ity in performance . In other words , it may be that A rmy raters con­
s ider a performance which conta ins a few spec imens of effect ive perform­
ance more des irable than a pe rfo rmance which conta ins a large number of 
effect ive spec imens but al so contains a few ineffect ive spec imens . 
With regard to the sample of 57 evaluat ions which conta ined only 
effect ive specimens , reca l l  that 1 effect ive spec imen resul ted in a 
mean perfo rmance score of 58 . 8 6 .  A comparison of this figure with the 
mean performance scores of 46 . 49 and 51 . 02 for E/I values of 1 has impl i­
cat ions concerning the fundamental methods of psychophys ics used in ex­
pe riments of this nature . The quest ion has ar isen as to whether or  not 
an E/I value of 1 is equal as a stimulus to 1 effect ive spec imen where 
the performance contains no ineffect ive spec imens . The f indings of this 
study suggest that the two are not equal . 
Comparioon of the correlation coefficients and the errors of 
eatimatea of Equation 1 and 2 of Table VIII indicates again that the 
proper way to combine effective and ineffective spec imens ia to use the 
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logarithm of their quot ient . Such combination is most useful s ince it 
al lows the use of s imple regress ion procedures and graphic il lustrat ion . 
Another observation concerning this port ion of the exper iment 
as we l l  as the previous portions is in order . F rom F igures 3 ,  5 ,  and 
7 it is seen that the plot corre sponding to highest s t imulus value 
fal l s  in each case below the l ine of best -fit . The explanat ion for 
this perhaps l ies in the des ign of the rat ing sy stem. The highest two 
and lowest two rat ing blocks on the rat ing form are des ignated with 
aster isks . The asterisks are to remind the rater that the governing 
Army regulat ion requires specif ic and extens ive just if ication for 
rat ings of 10 , 20 , 90 , or 100 . 
It seems that most of the raters were re luctant to a s s ign 
rat ing s higher than 80 regardless of the stimulus intens ity . S ince the 
raters were generally  lenient , the special area at the lower end of the 
rating scale was of no consequence . The foregoing suggests that the 
data might have fit a s t raight l ine even better had the system employed 
a cont inuous scale instead of one on which special areas were des ig­
nated . 
The f ind ings of this inqu iry are remarkably s imilar to previous 
inves t igations of the psychophys ics of performance evaluation . How­
ever , the previous stud ies by Whitl ock and student s under his direct ion 
and the present effort are dissimilar in one major aspect . Whereas 
Whitlock ' s  work involved the checkl ist type rat ing form ,  this study has 
concerned the free-wr itten or narrat ive rating system .  The f ree-written 
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rat ing is wide ly c r it ic ized in the l iterature as be ing unref ined and un­
dis c ip l ined . Resul t s  of this s tudy suggest a gene ra l methodology for 
quant itat ive analys is of nar rat ive rat ings whe re s uch a rat ing system 
is employed out of neces s ity . 
I I I .  D ISCUSS ION OF THE EFFECT OF PERSONAL QUALITIES 
Although the A rmy regulat ion which governs the Eff ic iency Report 
system prescr ibes that an overal l  demonst rated performance s core be 
made s t r ict ly on the bas i s  of pe rformance , it was hypothe s ized that the 
degree to which the ratee is deemed by the rate r  to pos ses s or lack 
ce rtain personal qual it ies affects the rate r t s  eval uat ion of perform­
ance . 
Analys is o f  data col l ected in Phase I I  of the exper iment reveal ed 
that the performance scores had not been inf l uenced by the written per­
sonal qua l i t ies scores . Although the mean pe rformance rat ings for the 
three g roups of rate r s  which received d if fe rent personal qual it ies 
scores d id fal l  in the same o rder as the intens it ies o f  the personal 
qua l it ies scores , the dif f e rence in the means was not s ignificant at the 
. 05 leve l  of conf idence . Thus , it appears that the rat e r s  adhe red very 
closely to inst ruct ions when evaluat ing hypothet�cal of f ice r s . 
A lthough the raters were not inf l uenced by written personal 
qua l it ie s  scores in Phase II of the expe riment , s uch was not the case 
in Phase I .  Ana ly s is of two samples of responses to obse rved perfo rm­
ance and persona l  qua l it ies d is c losed that the rat e r s  in t he s e  cases 
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had given a great deal of consideration to personal ity tra its in arriv­
ing at performance scores . 
These f indings appear at f irst to conf l ict . However ,  this is 
not necessarily true . As was pointed out before , A rmy raters tend to 
be more object ive in rat ing purely hypothet ical of f�cers l than actual 
subordinates . The normal distribut ion of Phase I I  performance scores 
as compared to the seve re ly skewed d istribut ions of Phase I performance 
scores substant iates  this to a degree . Perhaps also in separat ing per­
formance and persona l ity , the raters evaluated hypothet ical off icers 
much more object ively than they did actual ones . S ince Army raters 
a re norma l ly s ince re and conscient ious in their efforts to evaluate 
subord inate s ,  the above results seem to indicate that the amalgamation 
of performance and personal ity was more subconscious than del iberate .  
Also , the degree to which the rate rs confused personal ity with 
performance in Phase I of the expe riment is of consequence . Keeping 
in mind the relat ively smal l s ize of the samples involved , it shoul d  
be noted that the performance scores o f  the evaluations which contained 
some ineffect ive specimens we re not affected by pe rsonal qual it ie s  
nearly s o  much as the performance scores which corre sponded to highly 
effective performance . Recal l  in connect ion with the former group 
that 1 7  per cent of the total expla ined variance of 66 per cent was 
due to personality scores while for the latter sample 35 per cent of 
the 47 per cent of explained variance was due to personal ity . 
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The reason for the difference in the degree to which personal ity 
affected the two groups is not clear . Perhaps , as was suggested pre­
viously , Army raters are insensitive to effective performance and as 
a result subconscious ly se lect the ratee ' s  pe rsonal ity as the factor on 
which to base the pe rformance scores . Rather than highly effect ive per­
formance caus ing contaminat ion of the performance score , it may be that 
the rater only perce ives performance to be highly effect ive as result 
of the ratee ' s  exhibition of des irable personal ity t raits . In other 
words , st rong pe rsonal ity traits may have the effect of depress ing the 
Unportance of performance . 
Regardless of whethe r the confus ion of persona l ity and perform­
ance is exp lainable or unexplainable and regardless of whether it is 
done conscious ly or subconscious ly , the results of this phase of the 
experiment have serious Unpl icat ions . In the Army system of evaluat ion , 
Ef fic iency Report s are viewed at various stages by individuals  who do 
not have personal knowledge of the ratee . These individual s  are in 
much the same pos it ion as the raters who evaluated hypothet ical employees 
in this experiment . This suggests that users of Effic iency Reports are 
also l ike ly to view written evaluat ions quite objectively , separat ing 
performance and personal ity comp lete ly . 
The "indorser" , who in the Army system is the rater ' s  immed iate 
superior , is usua l ly personally acquainted with the ratee . However , 
the re lat ionship is norma l ly much less  int imate than the ratee-rater 
re lat ionship . This would seem to indicate that the indorser v iews the 
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rater ' s  evaluat·ion of the ratee more objectively than does the rate r .  
The relationsh ip of the ratee with the " reviewer" , who is the 
indorser ' s  immediate superior , and with the personnel managers at De­
partment of the Army level is as a rule impersonal . It  is obvious that 
if these ind ividuals  view written performance evaluat ions objectively 
and with the as sumpt ion that the rater has not been inf luenced by the 
subord inates pe rsonal ity serious mistakes can result . As an example 
of the sort of error that could be made , it is conceivable that a De­
partment of the Army pe rsonnel of f icer might select an of ficer for an 
important task large ly on the bas is of his overall  perfo rmance scores , 
only to dis cover later through exper ience that the of f icer ' s  perform­
ance scores were not an ind ication of his effect ivene s s  but a result 
of his pleas ing personal ity . 
The apparent differences between evaluations made on a personal 
bas is and evaluat ions made on the basis of impersonal , written descrip­
tions also has impl ications with regard to exper imental methodology used 
in studies of this nature . These find ings suggest serious l imitat ions 
with regard to the use of impersonal evaluations in investigat ing the 
actual performance evaluat ion proce s s . 
Though , perhaps , all  the stimul i  which a re invo lved in the complex 
perfo rmance evaluat ion process can never be isolated and precisely 
weighted , it is nonetheless evident that such psychological processes  
do obey certain rules . This study has pre sented evidence that the re is  
a def init e  relationship between observation and evaluation of performance 
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as accompl ished under the Army rating system .  A l so of s ignificance ie 
the f inding that pe rfo rmance scores are not solely a funct ion of pe r­
formance but are inf luenced by ratee pe rsonal qua l it ies . 
Probably the most important aspect of this study is that the 
results fu rthe r substant iate the theory that qu�l ity of performance is 
a prothet ic cont inuum for which equa l  rat ios in s t imulus magnitudes 
produce equal rat ios in response magnitudes . 
This chapter has been devoted to a discuss ion o f  the results of 
the experiment . Chapter VI which fol lows is a summar izat ion of the 
study and a presentat ion of conc lus ions . 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The matter invest igated during the course  of this study was the 
appl icabil ity of the Psychophys ical Law to the pe rformance evaluat ion 
as accompl ished under the United States Army O f f icer Eff iciency Report 
system . More spec if ical ly , the primary purpose of the inquiry was to 
determine if a power funct ion describes the relat ion between narrat ively 
descr ibed performance spec imens and overal l quant itat ive scores . A 
secondary purpose was to resolve whether or not ratee personal qual i­
t ies inf luence the rater in his overal l  quant itat ive evaluat ion of the 
subord inate . 
To obta in data with which to exper iment , eva luat ions of actual 
ratees were sol icited from 1 01 experienced Army off ice rs . In addit ion 
the off icers were asked to score s ix hypothet ical off icers on the bas is 
of wr itten descript ions of performance and personal qual ities scores . 
An analys is of the data revealed that the narrat ive descriptions 
of actual performance which contained both effect ive and ineffect ive 
performance spec imens were re lated to the overal l  performance score by 
the power funct ion , Y = 46 . 49 s · 35 . The relat ion between the quant i­
tat ive performance scores and the narrat ive descript ions which contained 
only effect ive specimens was best described by the equat ion Y = 58 . 8 6  s · 2 1 . 
Correlat ion coeff ic ients for the two groups were 0 . 81 and 0 , 39 respect ive­




For the hypothet ical off icers , the overal l eval uat ions and the 
pres ented pe rformance descript ions were re lated by the powe r funct ion 
Y = 5 1 . 02 s · 2 3 . The correl at ion coeffic ient fo r these data was 0 . 7 3 
and the error of est imate 0 . 0897 in log un its . It was discerned that 
for this group the -presented personal qual it ies score had no effect on 
the ove ral l  performance scores . Such was not the case when the raters 
evaluated actual subordinates . Here pe rsonal qual ities had a decided 
effect on the ove ra l l  performance scores . 
The first two of the orig inal three hypotheses were accepted , 
and the conc lus ions are :  ( l ) that a power funct ion descr ibes the rela­
t ionship between specimens of performance as narra t ive ly des c r ibed and 
the ove ra l l  demons t rated performance score; and ( 2) that this func t ion 
obtains regardless of whether the ove ral l quant itat ive evaluat ion is a 
response to observat ion of actual performance or a response to a wr itten 
set of spec imens which describe a hypothet ical perfo rmance . 
The third hypothes is was accepted with reservations . It was 
conc l uded that the degree to which an actual ratee is deemed by the 
rater to pos sess or lack spec if ied personal qual ities doe s have a s ig­
nif icant ef fect on the quant itat ive overal l demonstrated performance 
s core . The effect with regard to hypothe t ical ratees was neg l igible . 
The difference between the evaluat ions made on a personal bas is and · 1 .  
those made on an impersonal bas is appears to have serious impl icat ions 
with regard to the use of Eff iciency Reports as a bas is for personne l 
act ion . In add it ion , the d if fe rence in the two types of evaluat ions 
suggests l imitat ions with regard to expe rimental methodology used in 
investigat ions of the performance evaluat ion process . 
In l ight of the findings of this invest igat ion and previous 
work by Whitlock , it appears feas ible that the complex psychophys ics 
involved in the seemingly subjective performance evaluat ion process  
can be  analyzed effect ively  through use  of common , we l l  developed 
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APPEND IXES 
APPENDIX I 
PERFO�CE EVALUATI ON SURVEY-PHASE I 
INSTRUCTIONS 
1 .  Recal l to mind the last off ice r whom you rated . If  you 
neve r acted as a " rater , "  th ink of the of f icer ( peer or subordinate)  
with whom you worked most closely on your last as s ignment . 
2 .  Us ing the modif ied Eff iciency Report form provided , rate 
the chosen off icer by complet ing the following three ( 3) parts : 
A .  Part II I-Manne r of Performance 
NOTE:--Recal l that this part is to be a narrat ive descrip­
t ion of the ratee ' s  pe rformance . It shou ld contain rele­
vant and specific facts . Comment s in this part are not to 
be an app rai sal of "human worth" and must not be inconsis­
tent with other ratings on the report . 
B .  Part IV-Pe rsonal Qual ities 
NOTE : Reca l l  that this part is a subjective analy s is of 
the degree to which the rated off ice r has dis played these 
qual it ies du ring the per iod cove red by the report . 
C .  Part IV ( I ) -Overall  Demonstrated Performance 
NOTE:--Recal l
-
that this numerical rating must be just if ied 
by factual incident s included in the narrative desc ript ion 
of performance . It  must be made strictly · with respect to 
demonstrated pe rf ormance . Care must be taken not to be un­
duly inf luenced by ratings given in Part III-Pe rsonal Qual i­
ties . Ratings denoted by an aste risk must be s pec if ical ly 
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PART Ill • MAHHER OF P E R FORMANCE 
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I N A D E Q U A T E  MA�GIH AL B E LOW AV E R AG E AVER AG E ADOVE AVE R AGE E X EM P L A R Y  
.0 .l .2 .3 .4 .s 
a. ADAPT ABILITY (Ad}u•t• to new or ch.an,lng altuatlona ·& atreaaea; beara up under pNaauN) 
! 
b. AMBITION (Seek a end welcomea additional end more Important NaponalbJIItlea) 
c. APPEARANCE' {Po••••••• military boarinQ .nd.la neat, atMrt, end weii•Qroomed) 
d. COO P E R AT I O N  (Work• In harmony with other• •• a team member) 
I a. D E P E N D A B I L I T Y  (Conelatontly accompllehe• dee/red actluna wJth minlaum euperrlelon) 
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I 
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1,. ST .\MI N A (Perform• •11-cceaaflliJy under ptolrect«l phy•Jc•t and ment•J •-tre••) 
f s. T AC T  (S•Y• or doea wh11t I• epproptlate without glwJnQ unnecesaary ollonn) _J 
: t. UN.OERST A.N OING (Appreclallon o/ anoUter peraon'e viewpoint) 
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APPEND IX I I  
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION SURVEY-PHASE I I  
INSTRUCTI ONS 
l .  Att ached a re s ix  ( 6) p art i a l l y  comp l e ted Eff ic iency Re­
ports on s ix ( 6) hypothe t ic a l  of f icers . P a rt I I I-Manne r of Perform­
ance and P art IV-Pe raonal Qua l ities have al re ady been comp l eted on 
e ach form. 
2 . Re ad c areful ly P a rt I I I  which desc ribes the hypothet ic a l  
of f ice r ' s  performance . Note in P a rt IV e ach o f  the Pe rsonal Qua l it ie s  
rat ing s . As s ume that the rateea a re equa l  in a l l  respec t s  except 
those not ed in the Eff iciency Report . 
3 .  Baaed on the informat ion g iven , as s ume the rol e  of rater 
and s core Part VI ( 1 ) -0ve r a l l  Demonst rated Performance . Rec a l l  that 
this evaluat ion shoul d  be made s t r ict ly with re spect to per formance . 
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PART Ill • IIIAMMIR 0, PIR 'DaiiiAMCI 
' Lt . Gre�n has performed as rifle platoon leader duria& the rating 
period. Upon aosuming command of the 2nd Platoon, which was underatrength 
at the t ime ,  he effectively organised .hia peraonnel for the upcoming 
field training exerciae. Lt . Green • a platoon a cored higher on field 
problema than the other pl atoona in the company; Tbia officer in carrying 
out hia additional duty aa Company Training Officer haa often benefited 
himaelf and the unit by his will ingneaa to receive ·aound recommendationa 
and advice f rom both euperiora and eubordinatea . Lt. Green deaonetreted 
an ability to gather facta and make good recomaendationa when on one 
occaa ion he waa called upon for a aolution to a complex adainiatrat iva 
problea. Lt . Green haa unaelf iably devoted con1iderable peraonal t!.e 
to apecial projecta in order to inaure their coapletion on achedule ; one 
fault , howeve r ,  which thie officer baa diaplayed ia hia tendency to pay 
too much attention to relatively inaignificant details , while allowing 
the over.all task to auf fer. ·Lt . Green haa · often aougbt added reapona i-
bil ity aa axeaplified tif hia volunteering to aerve on a newly formed 
educational adviaory council . He .baa taproved hie own fon.al education 
by atudying during off-duty boure at, a local univera ity . Lt. Green haa 
I '  alao been dil igent in improving hia pbyaical f itneaa . 
PART IV • PERSONAL QUALITIIS 
LII:GKNO 
DII:OIIII:I!: III&DI!:QUATI!: II&IIOIIIAL BELOW AV11:118011: 8VII:88011: ABOVE AVII:II&O& II:XII:III'\.88Y 
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• <; 
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